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Abstract
This research explores the necessary leadership skills for the successful adoption of the
High-Reliability Organization (HRO) framework within acute healthcare organizations.
Using a qualitative research design, organization leaders and experts at the executive, mid-
level, and front-line levels were interviewed. The results were analyzed to correlate specific
leadership skillsets and components to the most successful adoption strategies. In total,
20 skillsets were identified with seven representing data saturation. The seven vital skillsets
include non-hierarchical leadership, transparent and continuous communication, defer-
ence to expertise, ability to innovate, motivation through recognition, reflective of self, and
commitment to visibility.

INTRODUCTION

Millions of individuals are harmed by healthcare-associated
infections and medication errors each year, with some of these
errors resulting in permanent disability and death.1,2 It is fur-
ther estimated that, within the United States, 10% of all deaths
are due to medical error.3 These errors are believed to be under-
recognized and have taken the third-highest spot for the cause
of death within the United States.2,3 Errors are thought to occur
due to systemic concerns such as inadequate care coordina-
tion, including communication, deficient clinical practice pat-
terns, minimal accountability, and an absence of safety nets and
protocols.2,3
High reliability involves an organization’s capability to con-

sistently deliver high-risk services, such as those found within
healthcare, with low injury rates.4 With the progressively large
number of errors occurring daily, achieving high reliability in
healthcare has become more of a priority than ever before.
In this setting, the risk potential is high, and failures in pro-
cesses have proven to be catastrophic to patients, employ-
ees, and the organization itself.5 Adopting a high-reliability
mindset in this field is believed to be the best way to mini-
mize or eliminate these risks and subsequently hasten patient
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safety.4 Usual improvement frameworks are grounded on sci-
entific methods and focus on incremental changes.6 Alterna-
tively, the high-reliability approach focuses on cultural transfor-
mation that leads to consistency in responding to unforeseen
events.4
Leadership is thought to be one of the most critical com-

ponents to attaining a highly reliable organization.6,7 Optimal
leadership must be present to create the environment needed for
change and maintain a culture of safety.6,7 Although leadership
has been identified as a vital component of the high-reliability
organization (HRO) model, very few studies have directly iden-
tified the necessary leadership traits for HRO adoption within
the healthcare environment.

RESEARCH QUESTION

This study sought a theory in answer to the research question:
What are healthcare leaders’ perspectives on necessary leadership
skills to successfully adopt the HRO framework within acute
care hospitals? Organizations often overlook the importance of
necessary leadership skills and strategy integration into highly
reliable organizations’ success. Therefore, this research sought
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TABLE 1 Identified skillsets

Skill
Importance of
traita (n = 10)

Nonhierarchical leadership 100%

Transparent, continuous communication 90%

Deference to expertise 80%

Ability to innovate 80%

Motivation through recognition 60%

Reflective of self 60%

Commitment to visibility 60%

Encouraging staff to speak up 50%

Focus on process versus people 50%

Follow through 50%

Humble 50%

Inspiration/inspire 50%

Collaboration 40%

Listening 40%

Setting the overall direction 40%

Sincerity 30%

Commitment to organization 20%

Flexibility and adaptability 20%

Integrity 10%

Resiliency 10%

aThe percentage is based on the total percent of participants that recognized the trait as
being necessary for high-reliability organization (HRO) adoption.

to determine the critical leadership skills that are necessary to
adopt the HRO model to the greatest extent possible.

DEMOGRAPHICS

For this qualitative research, 10 heterogenous participants were
interviewed. Among the participants, the average number of
years in a leadership role is 16.5 years and the average num-
ber of years implementing the HRO model in healthcare is
8.7 years. The participants were employees of various organi-
zations throughout the country, and their organizational align-
ment while implementing the HRO framework included front-
line lead/supervisor (20%),midlevel leader (20%), and executive
leader (60%).Within the alignment, a number of roles were held
including Organization Director, Organization Administrator,
Program Lead, Vice President of Patient Safety, Vice President
of PracticeManagement and Process Improvement, Chief Qual-
ity Officer, Chief Diversity Officer, Compliance Officer, Chief
Medical Officer, and Department Administrator/Manager.

RESULTS

The 10 participants identified 20 total skillsets that are critical to
the HROmodel adoption in acute healthcare organizations (see
Table 1). Seven emerging themes include nonhierarchical lead-

ership, transparent and continuous communication, deference
to expertise, innovation, recognition, reflective, and visibility.
Additional themes identified include the need to encourage staff
to speak up, focus on processes versus people, following through,
humility, inspiration, collaboration, listening, setting the overall
direction, sincerity, commitment to the organization, flexibility,
integrity, and resiliency.

DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS

This research found seven themes relating to the necessary lead-
ership skillsets for HRO adoption in acute healthcare organiza-
tions. These findings suggest that, perhaps there is not one style
that should be employed in order to successfully adopt the HRO
model in healthcare.

Theme 1: Nonhierarchical leadership

All participants indicated the importance of leaders incorporat-
ing a nonhierarchical approach. Leaders that practice this skill
involve their team in decision-making as partners, rather than
subordinates. The nonhierarchical leadership trait is one that
allows a leader to decentralize both work processes and decision-
making, and instead enables a circular approach. As an alter-
native to the top-down or bottom-up method, nonhierarchical
leadership is continuous and shared between both the identified
leaders and frontline staff. Through this skill, leaders provide
employees with higher levels of responsibility and allow them
to be involved in organizational decisions. With this approach,
employees are able to take accountability for their work.
The nonhierarchical leadership trait conflicts with skillsets

that are thought to be critical to the trait and transactional the-
ories. The trait theory requires command and control with a
focus on intelligence, initiative, and self-assurance.8,9 In addi-
tion, policies, procedures, and standards are considered to be
vital with the transactional style, and followers are discouraged
from developing or implementing new approaches.8 The iden-
tified trait of nonhierarchical leadership conflicts with both of
these previous styles as this trait encourages shared decisionmak-
ing with all individuals in the organization contributing to pro-
cess improvement.
Alternatively, the nonhierarchical leadership trait is the most

relevant to the transformational and servant leadership the-
ories, and has been found to be successful in the aviation
industry.10 The transformational style requires partnership and
collaboration.11 Similarly, the servant leader aids by placing oth-
ers’ interests first and ensures that their needs are fulfilled.12 Pre-
vious research has further suggested that organizations should
focus on developing leadership skills in all personnel, regard-
less of their position.13,14 This finding stresses this notion as the
nonhierarchical approach requires ongoing partnership and sup-
port in a two-way manner from both the formal supervisor and
direct-line employees. These leaders obtain input from their staff
and allow them to identify areas for improvement, ultimately
enabling shared leadership.
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Theme 2: Transparent, continuous
communication

Open and ongoing communication was identified as a criti-
cal trait, and has previously been identified as a critical skill
for the successful adoption of the HRO model.15–17 Thus, this
research emphasizes the importance of this previously identified
skill. Former research has found that organizations must main-
tain continuous contact with staff that describes the big pic-
ture to all employees.17,18 Previous research has also found that
communication between personnel has been successful with the
use of internal safety websites and visual management boards,
where staff may navigate to report near misses and adverse out-
comes, and learn about safety-related events and progress.19–21
While participants of this research did not discuss the impor-
tance of websites and visual boards, the use of group discussions
and “live” updates were stressed. Other research has stressed
the need to increase communication, not only with employ-
ees, but also with patients and their families.2,19 While there
was not an identified need to include patients and their families
when communicating across the organization, one participant
emphasized the importance of having patients on work teams for
success.

Theme 3: Deference to expertise

Deference to expertise appeared to have a two-way connec-
tion and was recognized as a necessary skillset by 80% of the
participants. This trend indicated the need that leaders need
to, not only be able to have the ability to allow their staff
to make decisions and act on those, but also be reflective to
such a degree that they take ownership in not having or know-
ing all of the solutions. Deference to expertise is a vital pil-
lar of the HRO framework and remains as a previously identi-
fied necessary trait among successful healthcare leaders.10,15,17,22
This leadership skill differs from the traditional command
and control (trait theory) style as it, instead, encourages that
all employees share responsibilities in controlling situations.
Research has found that, in general, leaders who incorporate def-
erence to expertise tend to be the most successful in adopting
the HRO framework.17,23 The identification of this necessary
skillset was expected and is not novel when compared to previ-
ous research. Instead, this research contributes to the idea that
this skillset is critical among acute healthcare leaders in order
for their organization to be successful in HRO model adop-
tion. Further, the participants of this research did not indicate ill
effects in utilizing deference to expertise among their healthcare
teams.

Theme 4: Ability to innovate

This research identified the need for leaders to practice ongo-
ing innovation. Nearly all participants expressed the importance
of continuous innovation and improvement. While innovation
itself may not be considered a direct skill, this concept relates to

a leader’s ability to understand basic improvement techniques
and the aptitude to use those tools in order to improve pro-
cesses and systems. Previous research has found that organiza-
tions must repeatedly reinvent themselves and their processes to
be successful.24 Similarly, the integration of improvement tech-
niques has been found to be vital to successful HRO adoption
in healthcare organizations.19,25 This research emphasizes this
notion.
Previous research has suggested that, while preceding

improvement frameworks are grounded on scientific methods
that focus on incremental changes, the high-reliability approach
focuses on cultural transformation that leads to consistency in
responding to unforeseen events.4,6 Participants in this research
did not express the same notion as the overall theme emphasized
the importance of having a continuous mindset and being able
to prioritize systemic problem prevention. Transforming the cul-
ture in order to stress this focus was not an identified necessary
factor in this research. However, that is not to say that transform-
ing the culture is not necessary; further research would need to
be conducted to determine if leaders perceive this to be essential
to continuous innovation.

Theme 5: Motivation through recognition

This research identified the need for leaders to recognize employ-
ees through celebrations, rewards, praising, and certificates of
appreciation. The transactional theory indicates that individu-
als are motivated by rewards and punishments; when employ-
ees are successful, their supervisor rewards them.8 This research
emphasizes the concept that rewards can be used as motivating
factors to succeed in HRO model adoption. However, employ-
ing punishments was not identified to be necessary and, accord-
ing to one participant, could even be considered harmful. Pre-
vious research has identified the importance of recognizing staff
by offering financial rewards, advancement opportunities, and
other incentives based on performance relating to quality and
safety.1,19,21,26,27 Interestingly, this research found that leaders
can employ more simple rewards with reduced financial needs
such as celebrations, praising, and simple certificates of appre-
ciation. Thus, organizations and leaders may use more recogni-
tion skillsets due to the identification that even simple notions
can make a large impact in successfully adoption within acute
healthcare.

Theme 6: Reflective of self

This research found that the ability for a leader to self-reflect
and subsequently adapt in order to obtain the optimal employee
response is vital for HRO model adoption. Reflection involves
the leader’s ability to understand different generations and per-
sonalities, and be able to lead a team so that they can success-
fully work together. Some experts have indicated that previous
leadership theories should be used in coordination with one
another, depending on the culture, values, and capabilities of
the organization.28
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Neither previous research nor this research indicated that
communication errors result from leaders lacking the ability to
self-reflect and alter their approach based on differences. How-
ever, the lack of a leader’s ability to self-reflect may be the root
cause of this concept. The contingency theory believes that a
leader’s success depends on if they are placed in a situation
that aligns with their skillsets.29 While self-reflection relates to
the contingency theory, the identification of this specific skill
appears to be novel when compared to previous research. Con-
tingency theories indicate that there is no specific leadership style
that is successful in all situations and environments, which is
consistent with this finding.8 The contingency theory indicated
the need for leaders to be placed in a situation that is best suited
for their skillsets. Alternatively, the ability to be reflective of self
indicates that leaders must have the ability to self-reflect and take
ownership of their own traits, then alter them to meet the needs
of their employees.

Theme 7: Commitment to visibility

The majority of participants feel that a leader’s commitment to
being visible among their front-line staff is a vital leadership trait.
Visibility may encompass huddles or physical rounding. Previ-
ous research has indicated that leadership must identify what
is occurring at the frontline in order to maintain sensitivity to
operations.19 The same research indicated that monthly safety
rounds with a member of the executive board and frontline staff
was a key driver in promoting safety governance.19 In addition,
research has indicated that huddles are only successful when all
service lines, support areas, frontline, and administrative staff
are present.19 This concept is strengthened by this research as
a leader’s commitment to visibility was identified as a necessary
trait among leaders for HRO adoption within acute healthcare
organizations.

LIMITATIONS

This research confines itself to interviews with leaders that are
employed within acute healthcare organizations. The individu-
als self-identified to have leadership experience within an acute
healthcare organization and in implementing the HRO model
for at least 1 year. The individuals provided input on their expe-
riences, which may have been influenced by other, related expe-
rience outside of acute healthcare.
Due to the use of purposive sampling, the findings repre-

sented in this research cannot be generalized to all areas of the
healthcare sector. Instead, this research aims to provide a basis of
information that additional studies can expand upon as HRO
adoption in healthcare progresses. In addition, this research is
subject to other interpretations due to its qualitative nature.
Finally, the literature on this topic remains limited. Implement-
ing the HRO framework within healthcare is relatively novel.
Thus, the outcomes of this research must be expanded upon in
future qualitative and quantitative studies.

RECOMMENDATIONS TO LEADERS AND
PRACTITIONERS

While not a key focus of this research, 100% of the participants
felt that formal education was necessary to be successful in lead-
ership, and 70% indicating that observing other leaders is criti-
cal. Thus, it is recommended leaders and practitioners commit
to lifelong learning relating to the HROmodel and related lead-
ership skillsets.
Nonhierarchical leadership was noted to be vital by 100%

of the participants. To maintain this skill, it is recommended
that leaders involve employees from every level of the organiza-
tion in decision-making and avoid terms that create a hierarchy.
This may include involving staff in strategic planning, leadership
huddles and rounding, safety forums, and policy and procedure
development.
To maintain transparent communication, it is recommended

that leaders engage in this as often as daily, and no less than
weekly. In the same forums, employees should be afforded the
opportunity to speak up about “near misses” and mistakes with-
out the fear of reprisal. Similarly, organizations must ensure that
leaders have the time and resources to practice visibility. Some
leaders may have a need to travel to various locations where
their employees work; thus, the organization should provide the
time and commuting resources that are necessary to maintain
this skill. In addition, organizations may require that leaders
regularly engage in two-way communication through ongoing
forums, huddles, and rounds as part of their performance mea-
sures.
Deference to expertise has been identified as critical both in

previous research and the current study. Leaders must be will-
ing to embrace the notion that they cannot, nor should not,
have the solution to all issues that arise. To stress this, supervi-
sors must remind leaders of this and perhaps encourage them
to present updates based on their specific employees’ accom-
plishments, rather than their department or section accomplish-
ments. In addition, policies and procedures should be written
at a level that sets the overall direction based on the goals of
the organization, but clearly defers decision-making at the low-
est possible level. With deference to expertise, employees must
believe that retaliation will not result if an unintended poor deci-
sion is made. Rather, the organization and leader should focus
on how to improve the processes to avoid the same concern in
the future. Relating to the same, employees should be recognized
when they make an appropriate decision and speak up. There-
fore, it is recommended that organizations and leaders have the
necessary tangible and intangible resources to recognize direct-
report employees, such as certificates of appreciation.
To embrace innovation, the organization and employees must

have a basic understanding of process improvement tools and
how to use them. Employees must continually seek to improve
the new processes through ongoing improvement. In addition,
leaders should be reflective of their styles, and know how to
manipulate their style to achieve the desired outcomes among
their staff. Organizations must provide leaders with the right
information. For example, organizations should continually
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educate their staff on process improvement tools, encourage
the use of these tools when seeking improvement, and regu-
larly engage in self-assessment tools. In addition, organizations
should provide ongoing education regarding generational differ-
ences, and review how leaders might respond to the unique styles
in order to obtain the best response.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE
RESEARCH

This research employed a qualitative design with 10 participants
in order to identify the necessary skillsets. Previous research
has not specifically evaluated this need within acute health-
care organizations. In total, seven key themes were identi-
fied; however, these skillsets were hypothetical in nature and
hinged on healthcare leaders’ perspectives. Thus, future research
must expand on these specific skillsets as they relate to out-
comes. Qualitative research should be conducted with front-
line healthcare employees in order to obtain their perceptions
regarding their leaders’ styles and impact in successfully imple-
menting the HRO model. In addition, supplementary quali-
tative studies should be designed with observation designated
as the primary data collection source. Further insight could
have been obtained through observing the leaders in their daily
work and when interacting with all levels of the organization.
Finally, it is recommended that quantitative research be com-
pleted on this topic. As seven specific traits have been identi-
fied, future research may review how the specific skillsets posi-
tively or negatively impact the mitigation of preventable errors
and risks and how these skillsets correlate to The Joint Com-
mission’s Oro 2.0 High Reliability Organizational Assessment
results.
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